
50+ Advisory Board 
 
In 2012 The 50+ Advisory Board focused on the following efforts:   
 

1. 50+ will complete our participation on the Citizen’s Advisory Committee to the 
Comprehensive Plan Update in the summer 2013. Our work to date includes advocacy for 
the 50+ community on the breadth of Update planning subjects: senior housing – 
(affordable and alternative), senior transportation alternatives, economic vitality, and 
health and wellness. 

 
2. Beginning in February 2012 when we held our 50+ Board meeting at Mary’sWoods, 50+ 

has continued with the efforts to reach out to the elder population at Mary’s Woods and 
the entire senior LO community. 
 

3. The 50+ Board has redoubled efforts to link our Board work with the activities, people, 
and staff of the LOACC. 
 

 
In addition to continuing the on-going work noted above, in 2013 we look forward to coordinating 
with the 50+ population in the City and work with the City Council in at least these three specific 
areas: 
 

1. 50 + Needs Survey - We strongly believe that the needs of seniors have changed 
dramatically since 2006 when the 50+ Dialogues were completed. Last year in an attempt 
to update, 50+ posted an inquiry on the Open City Hall forum to assess those changing 
needs.  We plan to partner with an ACC and their national certification accreditation team 
with comprehensive efforts to survey and address the needs of the entire 50+ community. 
 

2. Senior Wellness - Lake Oswego has a uniquely aging population. This population bulge 
has been well-established by the 2010 census and confirmed with on-going Comprehensive 
Plan Update demographic work. We intend to recognize this concretely by working with 
the Parks and Recreation Board to see that elder fitness stations become a part of normal 
parks equipment.    
 

3. Volunteerism –  We are convinced that there is a deep well of untapped 50+ volunteer 
resources in our 50+ community based on concrete ACC volunteer tracking information, 
the 50+ dialogues report, and other anecdotal evidence. We intend to harness this 
resource for various volunteer projects to benefit the LO community. 
 

 
 


